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It's a miracle
Constitutional controversy ends with the SBA approvingfundingfor the Christian LegalSociety
by Steven Dietz, Reporter

did not violate the First Amendment to the Constitution.
and Class Director Tom Trbovich.
At the SBA meeting, the two sides disagreed whether the
"We're very pleased that we are now able to participate
The Student Bar Association granted recognition and
funding to the campus chapter of the Christian Legal Society on the same plane as other student organizations," said Erik CLS's requirement that voting members sign a "statement of
faith" constitutes a violation of a requirement in the SBA
at its Nov . 2 meeting after debating the constitutional ramifi Larson, vice-president of the CLS. "It is a real joy for us."
The CLS described itself in a "memorandum of law" Constitution that student organizations must admit all students
cations offunding the religious organization. The decison came
one day after the United
distributed at an earlier SBA meet in order to be funded ..
The "statement of faith" reads : "Trusting in Jesus Christ
States Supreme Court "We 're very pleased that we are now
ing as "a legal educational organi
granted certorari in an
zation with a primary empaha~is on as my Savior, I believe in: (1) The Bible a,; the inspired Word
able to participate on the same plane as
Christian thought and world views." of God. (2) The deity of our Lord, Jesus Christ, God's son. (3)
appeal of a public uni
versity'srefu,;al to grant otherstudent organizations."
The debate on recognition and fund The vicarious death of Jesus Christ for our sins, his bodily
student funds for a stu--ErikLarson ing oftheCLSwas ba~ed largely on resurrection and his personal return. (4) The presence and power
interpretation of the First Amend of the Holy Spirit in the work of regeneration ."
dent-run religious pub
The CLS memorandum added that other organizations
ment of the United States Constitution. Proponents of recog
lication.
such as the Native Ameri
TheSBAapprovedthegroup 'srecognition 9to 7, with two nition argued that a refusal to
can Law Student Associa
abstentions . The rules required a majority of those voting to fundwouldconstituteacontent
tion place restrictions on
vote in favor in order for theresol ution to pass, according to SBA based restriction on the First "Ithink it's impossible anddisingenuous
membership.
PresidentBenDwyer.A,;aresult,the9-7-2votewa,;inactuality Amendment rights of the CLS. to state that they'll usefundsfor secular
Prior to the meeting,
a tie. Dwyer subsequently voted in favor ofthe funding to break Opponents argued that funding
purposes in light oftheir Constitution,
the CLS distributed a stipu
the tie. Besides Dwyer, also voting for recognition and funding the CLS violated the Establish
lation that the UB chapter
were Class Directors Reda Austin, Robert Callahan, Brian ment Clause of the First Amend- bylaws and statement offaith."
would
admit all members
Carlan, Rob Kitson, Joseph Kresse, John Leifer!, Catherine ment.
--DavidNemeroff
ofthelawschoolcommuniSimilar issues are now beNugent, Nancy Stroud and Dan Werner. Voting against were
Vice- President Les Macado, Parlimentarian Adam Easterday fore the Supreme Court. It is hearing an appeal of Rosenberger ty to all activities and events and that it would use the statement
(by proxy), as well as Class Directors Emilia Chernyavsky, v. RectorandVisitorsoftheUniversityofVirginia, 18F.2d269 of faith only as a prerequisite to voting membership. It also
Sandy Fazili, Gil Michel-Garcia, Mercedes Lindao, and Veron (4th Cir. 1994), in which the Court of Appeals held that the stated that at no time will it use SBA fund,; to sponsor solely
ica Rodriguez. Abstaining were Treasurer Elizabeth Jewett University of Virginia's refusal to fund a religious newspaper
SeeCHRISTIANLEGALSOCIETYonpagell

UB adininistrator clarifies
specifics ofEconoinics Inove

The Final Four

by Peter Zummo, Managing Editor

The four Moot Court finalists pose after the final competition (I tor): John Bolton, Jeff
Calabrese, Bridget Cawley, and Carolyn Pratt. The competition took place on Saturday,
Oct. 29 at the Erie County Courthouse. Complete results listed on The Docket, page 11.

FirstAmendment issues dominate
Desmond Moot Court competition
byJosephBroadbent,NewsEditor
The 1994 Desmond Moot Court Compe
tition came to a close on Oct. 29 as the four
finalists squared off for oral arguments in an
Erie County Hall courtroom before a panel of
·udges made up of local attorneys and judges.
Third-years John Bolton and Jeff
Calabrese took first place in the competition;
second-years Carolyn Pratt and Bridget Cawley
finished the competition as finalists.
This year's competition was based on a
hypothetical ca-;e involving the First Amend
ment 's guarantee of free exercise of religion
and access to abortion services.
In the competition's fact pattern, the
hypothetical Health Care Act required hospi
tals to provide a number of services including
abortions and provided that hospitals which

refused to provide the services would be de
nied government funding.
A Catholic hospital refused to provide
abortion services and sought an exemption
from the law based on its First Amendment
rights and the Religious Freedom Restoration
Act of 1993, which requires all government
action that burdens the free exercise of reli
gion to serve a compelling governmental in
terest and to use the least restrictive means
available.
The questions in the hypothetical re
quest for certiorari from the U.S. Supreme
Court centered on whether the hospital's re
fusal to provide abortion services was an
exercise of religion and whether the hypothet
ical law met the requirements ofthe Religious
Freedom Restoration Act.

Additional information concerning the
move of the Economics Department from
O'BrianHall came to light la,;tweekduringan
interview with Sean Sullivan, associate pro
vost of the University of Buffalo.
According to Sullivan, "there is an agree
ment in principle" for the move of the Eco
nomics Department to Fronzack Hall early
next year.
The space on the sixth and seventh floors
of O'Brian currently occupied by the depart
ment should be back under the control ofUB
Law by the end ofJanuary, 1995.
Sullivan said that the implementation of
the New Curriculum "forced the issue" of
finding additional space for the law school.
With the increased demand~ for classroom
space and additional teaching staff, the space
crunch in O'Brian simply could no longer be
ignored.

However, classroom space throughout the
university is at a premium. Sullivan stated that,
right now, the "university is at an equilibrium
with supply and demand" with no excess space.
The return ofthe classroom space used for non
law classes in O'Brian is a priority that will be
addressed, but is not yet finalized. "We are
committed to return the rooms to the law school,
but we have not found replacement space yet.
We have not yet nailed down where the [dis
placed] classes will go."
The newly acquired space will be reno
vated by UB Law from funds that were appro
priated for the implementation of the New
Curriculum.
Sullivan commented that in the near fu
ture the university wi II undertake a comprchen
si v e survey of all the classrooms on the north
campus and their utilization in order to facili
tate better and more efficient use of the space

SeeECONOMICSonpageI0
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Pieper People Pass!!!

"\

Come and see what
everybody's talklng

/

about!!!

/- Evcn
·J allomcv I'\ c
C\'er met said I
must take Pieper to
1

J

pass the NY Bar
Exam!

I better send in my $150
deposit to receive those
great looking Tcxtl~)oks
and Appellate Alert Digest!

~

f

•.

Don't be left out
of the conversation!!!
You passed too? That's great!
I couldn't have prepared any
better!!! I'm glad I
switched to Pieper!!!

Of course I pa~sed !
I took PIEPER.
I couldn't have done
it without them!

Find out why everyone's talking about
PIEPER BAR REVIEW!!!
THE NY-MULTISTATE BAR REVIEW COURSE

CALL 1-800-635-6569
.-
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FirstAmendment crusader recounts
experiences with McCarthyism
by Mike Chase, Reporter
The United States government is still
trying to suppress lawful political dissent
against itself, warned a First Amendment ac
tivist.
Frank Wilkinson, one of the last people
jailed for refusing to talk to the House Un
AmericanActivi ties Committee in the 1950's,
addressed an audience of about 30 students in
room 108on Wednesday,Nov. 2, at3:30p.m.
In his lecture entitled "The FBI v. The First
Amendment," Wilkinson spoke about his Ii fe
long struggle for the First Amendment and
warned that even though the HUAC is gone, the
government's efforts to prevent lawful pol iti
cal dissent will continue.
"What happened in my generation is
happening to yours, and you don't even know
it,"saidWilkinson, who is now 80. "Nowhere
is it written in stone that theFirstAmendment
will survive."
A housing administrator in Los Angeles
in the early '50s, Wilkinsonwasblacklistedfor

his efforts to integrate slums in the Watts
neighborhood. Six years later, he was called
before the Hott~e to answer queshons about his
political affiliations . Refusing to answer
meant going to Jail.
"I decided to make a First Amendment
challenge -- to go to jail. I wanted to put my
body in the machinery. I wanted to stop it,"
Wilkinson said.

ifestedinso manydiffert::ntways . They never
went after anybody who wasn't dmng some
thing of a social concern. If you were trying to
break a Jim Crow law, you were nailed. If you
were try mg to work for peace, you were nai Ied."
After his release, Wilkinson founded the
National Committee to Abolish the House
Committee on Un-American Activities . Now

"What happened in my generation is happening to
~ours, and you don't even know it. ... Nowhere is it
written in stone that the FirstAmendment will survive."
-- Frank Wilkinson
His trial for contempt of Congress went
before the U.S. Supreme Court. One person's
testimony that Wilkinson was a Communist
led the Court to find that the HUAC could force
him to answer questions. He was convicted and
served a year in jail.
"The corruption of the HU AC was man-

that the HUAC ha~ been discontinued, he fights
for the National Committee Against Repres
sive Legislation. He ha-; also fought since 1989
to have his 30-year old conviction overturned
and hassettledacaseagainst the FBI for illegal
wiretapping, surveillance of his committee's
staff and burglary of his Chicago offices.

So what drew Wilkinson to VB'!
·'What brings me here 1s the fact that I had
wonderful lawyer!., and that 1 outlived the
ha.;tards!
·'When Iwa-. blacklisted in 1952, the only
group that came to my defense was the Nation
al Lawyers Guild. If I was in law school now,
I would join the Guild."
Audience reaction to Wilkinson tended
towards amazement. Bill MacDonald, IL,
commented, "there's a lot of nasty stuff going
on ."
The lecture was sponsored by the Nation
al Lawyers Guild, the Latin-American Law
Student Association, the Lesbian, Gay, and
Bisexual Law Student Association, and the
Black Law Student Association.
The National LawyersGuildwill soon be
sponsoring a one day symposium with the
newly formed Law and Technology Issues
Society about the endangering of people's
legal rights and privacy with the advancement
of communication technology .

SBA releases its 1994-95 Bud et Re ort
by Steven Dietz, Reporter
The Student Bar Association
recently provided a copy of its bud
get to The Opinion. The document
estimates $121,210.00 in expendi
turesand$134,000.00in income.
"Even though it appears that
wehavealargebudget to work with,
in actuality we don't,"
explained SBA Treasurer Eliz
abeth Jewett.
Jewett said the $12,790
discrepency serves as a cushion so
that the SBA can meet unexpected
expenses or unanticipated shortfalls
ofrevenue. The figures do not reflect
the $200 granted to the Christian
Legal Society nor the additional $500
granted to the Entertainment Law
Society ($300 for the regular line and
$200forthelectureline). The fund
ing for the additional regular line
expenditures will come from the
$2,000 unallocated reserve listed in
the SBA Budget.
The lecture line is listed sepa
rately in the groups' budgets and is
listed as a separate line in the SBA
budget. The seperate line was cre
ated so that money could be specif
ically reserved for lectures, Jewett
said. Unlike general expenditures,
they are not rolled over if unspent.
"This is to encourage groups to
actually bring in speakers," she said.
The Opinion received the most
fund~ in the budget with $8,000, with
Circles receiving $7,130 and the
Buffalo Moot Court Board receiving
$5,200. On the other hand, The
Opinionmw;tgenerate$8,000inrev
enue for the SBA and is, according to
the budget report, theonly group that
must generate revenue for the SBA.
Jewett said that the figures re
flected in the regular line for each
budget includes rollovers of unspent
funds from the previous year and
grants the organization obtained. For
example, the allocation for Circles
includes a $5,000 grant the journal
received, she said.
Jewett said the capital expen
ditures budget reflects funds for a
new printer for The Opinion, three
computers for student organizations,
fax machines and renovation to the
first floor studenl lounge .
The SBA treasurer is required
to submit a hudget hetore the end of
the school year. All student groups
suhmit thetrproposal at hudget meet-

ings presided over by the SBA pres
ident, trea~urer, next year's trea-;urer
and any other class director who
wishes to attend. Aftc::r the budget
met!lings, the SBA votes at a regular
meeting in April on every organiza
tion's hudget fnrthefollowingyear,
she said. The hudget is effective
from August I until July 31 .
Crikria for funding include the

past activities of the organization
and future plans for the organization,
she said.
In funding, the SBA takes into
account whether there is any money
left to rollover into the following
year and how much money the SBA
1s expecting to ohtam from donations
and student activity fees, she said.
C'nmpl il-,llmg the process 1s the

way activity fees are allocated. The
fees are allocated on a rolling basis.
so the SBA only gets a portion of the
activity fee at any one time. she said .
She said that with disputes con
cerning The Opmwn and the C'LS
resolved. the SBA will ht> ahk to
take a closer look at tilt' hudget.
"Tht>rt' ·s onlv. so much m1,nt·,·
.
lO go around, .. Jt'wl'll :-.aid. "Or~a-

mzatwns come to us with wondt>rful
ideas and ht g budget proposals. They
think the SBA ha~ over$ l(){l,000and
that they can spt>nd it all. That's not
trut' ... she said .

r--------..
I Probing, Timely, I
I Controversial,Beer... I
I Joi11TheQpi11ion! I
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EDIWRIAL:

A new vision for SUNY
The State of New York has a new chiefexecutive, with a new vision for the
role ofstate government. This vision includes reducing the burden oftaxes on the
residents of th estate and reducing the size and scope of the government's role in
people's lives.
The people of the state have, by their votes, endorsed these ideas. Putting
partisan politics aside for the moment, we wish the next governor success in his
endeavors, as success for the governor will hopefully bring success to all New
Yorkersastheeconomyofthestateimprovesandjobsandindustryareencouraged
to enter the state rather than flee to the South and West.
The governor's proposed 25 percent tax cut, however, should not be directed
towards the funding for education, both at the elementary and secondary levels.
Education is crucial to the prosperity of the state and its citizens. As the world
enters the 21st Century, a quality education will be indispensable for all. Cutting
education funding will impact the state negatively for years to come. It is sheer
stupidity to attempt to cut taxes by reducing the funding ofeducational programs.
This is especially true at the university level.
A quality higher educational system takes years to build. Iffunding is cut,
good professors may leave, and quality replacements are difficult to find.
Buildings deteriorate, and there is no money to plan for the future needs of the
system, as current funding is stretched in a futile attemptto maintain the status quo.
We realize, however, the new reality of the economy and state government.
The state treasury is not an unlimited source of funds for every state funded
enterprise. The SUNY system must come to grips with fiscal reality. This does
not mean that SUNY must suffer a slow lingering death. Perhaps the time has come
for an examination ofwhat SUNY is and what its mission should be in the future.
DoesSUNY have to be all things to all people? Do we really need64campuses?
Do we need duplication of programs at colleges and universities that are in close
proximity to each other? Should SUNY be running a merchant marine college?
We propose that a "blue-ribbon" panel study the future oftheSUNY system
and recommend changes and cut backs that are necessary. This committee should
function like the committee that studied and recommended the military base
closings. The committee could recommend program eliminations and campus
closings that would go into effect unless the legislature vetoed the recommenda
tions. This would enable the committee to function without too much political
influence being brought to bear on the members selected for this thankless but
necessary task.
If the SUNY system is reduced in size, the current level of funding could
support the remaining units at an increased level. This will be beneficial to all the
remaining schools and programs. As the only state law school, UB Law should
benefit from this new direction for SUNY. UB Law needs additional funding for
the New Curriculum and for a new building. This funding may be hard to come
by in the next few years ifa major tax cut is put into effect. The process we have
proposed will not only help UB Law, buttheentireSUNY system by streamlining
the university system, eliminating redundant campuses and programs, and prepar
ing the system for the challenges of the next generation.
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Opinion Mailbox
In response to "Crime and Evil"
To the editor:
than others who have had, and continue to
I wouldliketorespondtoMr. Broadbent's
experience these harsh and cruel realities'! Is
article "Crime and Evil in America" from the
it not only by the pure grace of God that we
Oct. 26 issue.
have live "privileged" lives as opposed to
Mr. Broadbent, lwouldliketocommend
lives that are despairingly disadvantaged'!
you onanarticlewell-writtenand, I have to say
Do you really believe that each of us
that I agree with your opinion on the impor
operates in a vacuum where we make pure,
tance of stricter gun control; however, I must
unadulterated choices utilizing 100 percent
admit that I found
of our "will"? Mr.
many of your as
Broadbent, it is very
... circumstances have greatly easy
sumptionsdiscon
to "self-refer
to do with the creation or
certing. I would
ence"; we all do it all
like to ask you a
the time; however, at
destruction ofopportunities
few questions:
some point we have to
andhence the creation of
have you ever been
realize the impact of
hungry and not had
"successful"individualsand circumstances on a hu
money to go buy
man being's life. That
the destruction ofothers.
something to eat'!
myriad aggravating cir Have you ever been
cumstances (such as
out on the street caught in inclement weather -poverty, racism, and sexism) can quite rea
and had no shelter to run to'! Have you ever
sonably not only cripple a human being's
lived in an area where you heard gun shots
opportunities, but also corrupt them. What
regularly; where people you knew had gotten
you denote as "pure evil" is not born, it is bred.
shot and killed; where you couldn't play out
Can't you just picture inmates on death row
side for fear of being killed; where you had to
when they were babies--all bright eyed and
assume a predatory posture in order to survive
trusting'! From there were they loved, nur
and not be preyed upon yourself? Have you ever
tured, and protected, or abused by people and
desired education but were unable to afford it'!
the harsh conditions of their lives'! Perhaps
Do you think that you never experienced any of you ought to do a survey ( or read one of the
the aforementioned tragedies to your own cred
many that are already published); I think you
it--because you inherently are a better person
See Opinion Mailbox on next page
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Perspectives ...........................................................
End operation "stuff student mailboxes"
By Gwenn Carr and Martha Ehman

Clinton's acquiescence to members of the
On the weekend ofOct. 23, 1994, theJAG Department of Defense who believe that "Ho
(Judge Advocate General Corps) stuffed sec mosexuality is incompatible with military
ond-and third-year law student mailboxes with serviceand.. .seriously impairs the accomplish
flyers advertising off-campus recruitment at ment of the military mission" (Department of
the Marriot hotel. Despite the New York Defense Directive 1132.14). Al though Clinton's
supreme Court 'sdecision in Doev. Rosa(which policy ha~ ensured that taxpayers' fund~ are no
longer being
held that UB Law
used to conduct
School would en- ·
By allowing Operation "StuffStudent
costly witch
gage in discrimi
Mailboxes"tooccur, the SBA has
hunts to oust
natory activities
gays,
lesbians,
if it allowed the
allowed military recruitmentto occur
bisexuals and
use of law school
and has turneda blindeye to
transgender per
placement ser
discrimination against gay people.
sons from the
vices by an em
military, his pol
ployer that disicy
is
still
discriminatory
because
it forces gay
criminates upon the basis of sexual orienta
people
into
the
closet.
For
example,
something
tion), the military still found ways to engage in
as
innocent
as
reading
a
gay
and
lesbian
enter
its discriminatory practices at the law school,
tainment
magazine
could
be grounds for dis
through Operation "Stuff Student Mailbox
es." This covert action allowed the military honorable discharge. Proponents ofthe "Don't
to constructively come on campus by hiring a Ask, Don't Tell" policy argue that this is an
"classified" independent contractor to dis acceptable solution. However, what these
creetly stuff student mailboxes, thereby im proponents fail to realize is that this burden of
plementing their own ruleof"don't ask, don't having to constantly hide one's sexual identity
is not imposed on any other group. What can
tell."
The "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" policy is be said about the "Don't A,;k, Don't Tell"

policy is that it is consistent with the mil1tary's
history ofexcluding other groups, for example,
women, African-Americans, Japanese-Amer
icans, Native Americans and people with dis
abilities .
The next question, therefore, is how does
UB Law School react to incidents such as the
stuffing of student mailboxes with military
recruitment information. UB Law School's
anti-discriminatory policy pro hi bi ts discri mi
nation on the basis of sexual orientation as
required by the ABA.
We, the authors of this article, believe
that the Student Bar Association also has a
responsibility to uphold this policy of non
discrimination on the ba~is of sexual orienta
tion. By allowing Operation "Stuff Student
Mailboxes" to occur, the SBA has allowed
mi Ii tary recruitment to occur and has turned a
blind eye to discrimination against gay people.
This distribution offlyers was not harmless or
innocuous. The JAG was able to not only
circumvent a court imposed injunction, but
also to ignore the law school's policy of anti
discrimination on the basis of sexual orienta
tion.
Therefore, to prevent future incidents of

Opinion Mailbox,
would find the results most enlight
ening.
We here at Law School cannot
deny the fact that, at least to some
significant degree, we have all expe
rienced "privileges": perhaps be
ing born into a "wealthy" and stable
family (I define wealth as having
your basic needs of food, clothing,
and shelter met, not as owning· a
yacht); having someone in our fam
ilies, who went to college and per
haps are already attorneys, who gave
us priceless guidance; parents who
bought us the conveniences and lux
uries oflife, such as cars and personal
computers. Do not misunderstand
me. I am not contending that each of
us has not made relative efforts with
in the context that God has placed us
in; however, we ought to face up to
the fact that not everyone in this
world has had access to privileges
we enjoy and take for granted; thus
we cannot expect everyone to have
had the same opportunities that we
have had, which are primarily a re
sult of our privileges.
Mr. Broadbent, you ought to
wake up everyday and thank God that
He did not choose for you to be born
in the projects in dire poverty; if you
had, I truly believeyourlifewouldbe
very different. Would you be in Law
School right now'! Perhaps, but not
likely. Remember, Mr. Broadbent,
that circumstances have greatly to
do with the creation or destruction of
opportunities and hence the creation
of "successful" individuals and the
destruction of others.
You will probably rebut my ar
gument with evidence that there are
some individuals now in Law School
who grew up amidst myriad disad
vantages--indeed, there are always
exceptions to everything. But that's
just it: they are exceptions. And
why'! Because the majority of peo
ple beset with grievous hardships
would rather choose crime than Law
School'! ldon'tthinkso. lguarantee
you that the"successful" individual
that you are going to point out to me
has had some significant person in

their life who loved them, believed
in them, encouraged them, and guid
ed them. Who was responsible for
Malcolm X's "catharsis'"! When
he was in prison he met, for the first
time in his life, a man who com
manded power with his mind, with
his intelligence, instead ofwith gu11,;,
or with his fists. This man took
Malcolm X under his wing, encour
aged him, set him on a path towards
self-education. Before that there had
been no one, except a grammar school
teacher that had laughed in Malcolm
X's face when Malcolm told him
that he wanted to become a lawyer.
"All men are created equal"
sound,; so pretty, but is it true'! No, of
course not. In our society, where
money and connections afford one
power and opportunities that the next
person has no access to, the much
revered quote cannot be true in fact.
Thus, it is in essence unjust to as
sume that each of us had access to
opportunities that in reality only a
small percentage do, a,; a result of
privileges.
I foreshadowed your "rebut
tal"; indeed those persons exist, but
look around you--do a survey. What
is the percentage ofpeople who came
from gross! y unprivileged and disad
vantaged background~ in all the Law
Schools in the country'! Is that per
centage low because they, with total
freedom of wil 1, voluntarily chose a
life of crime instead ofa bright future
as a well paid and well respected
attorney'!
Finally, Mr. Broadbent, I would
just like to say that, in a spirit of
goodwill, I would very much like for
you to respond to this letter--1 am
genuinely interested in what your
thoughts are ahout everything I have
just laid out.
Signed,
(A "Social Program lover")
Diane Lorenc Mathers, IL

-

Clarifyingthe
possibility for a 28th
amendment
To the Editor:
I would like to clarify and re
spond to errors that appeared in the
article "State legislature approves"
(Briefs, I 0/26, p.10).
First, the article stated that the
N. Y. legislature had approved a pro
posed amendment to the U.S. Consti
tution that prohibits defacement or
mutilation ofthe American flag. The
resolution in question, S-L2590, did
not actually approve any particular
amendment language. It merely
urged Congress to "initiate legisla
tion
culminating
in
an
amendment ... prohibiting desecra
tion of the American flag ... " Thus,
the article should have been clearer
regarding the act performed hy the
legislature.
Second, the author stated the
proposed amendment could hecome
law after 34 states suhmitted it to

discrimination occurring against gay persons,
we urge the SBA to restore its policy ofrequ1r1ng non-umversi ty agencies and organizations
to seek SBA approval heforedistrihuting infor
mation in law student mailboxes. We also
request that the SBA respect the law school's
policy of non-discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation by denying all the military's
requests to distribute recruitment information
to law students through the use of student
mailboxes.
Until the SBA decides to act on the above
proposal, LGBLS will be implementing its
own "End Operation Stuff Student Mailbox
es" policy. Law students will see a labeled bin
by the student mailboxes in which they can
deposit any future mailings received from the
military which will in turn be mailed back to
the military with a statement of protest from

LGBLS.
So put your flyer in the bin and don't
endorse the military's policy of discrimination.
Carr, 3L, is thepresident ofthe Lesbian,
Gay, BisexuaLLawStudents; Ehman, 1L, is alm
a member ofthe LGBLS.

continuedfrompage4

Congress, and then 37 states ratified
it. Article V of the Constitution
specifically declares that two-third-;
of the states (34) can apply to Con
gress to "call a Convention for pro
posingAmendments ..." Any amend
ments proposed would then have to
be ratified by three-fourths of the
states (38 [probably not 37]). These
clear provisions of the Constitution
should not have been so erroneously
understood.
Finally, the article stated that
theprohibitionondesecrationwould
become the 27th amendment to the
Constitution. The Constitution al
ready has 27 amendments, the most
recent one preventing pay raises for
Congress from being effective until
after an intervening election. The
author may have been speaking met
aphorically, suggesting that this new
amendment would eliminate the
First Amendment, but this seems
unlikely.
Perhaps a student group inter
ested in constitutional issues, such
as the Federalists, could run an infor
mational session, or even a monthly
student discussion on the Constitu
tion. It is clear that there is much
incorrect information out there, and
all law students should learn the
basic text of the Constitution.
Oren. L. Zeve
Lecturer in Law

CLS grateful
To The Editor:
The Christian Legal Society
(CLS) chapter here at UB Law would
1i ke to thank the Student Bar A~soci
ation (SBA) Executive Board, par
ticularly President Ben Dwyer, and
the SBA Board of Directors for the
recent vote in favor of recognition
and funding for the CLS.
The vote was made under di ffi
cult circumstances and involved a
complex area of first amendment
law. Prior to the vote. the SBA spent
many hours over several mnnths in
the research. consideratinn. and puh
lic and private dt'liheratwn of this

issue. Most impressive was the
acknowledgement on the part ofsome
SBA members that, even though they
possess an aversion to the Christian
values that CLS represents, they
nevertheless realize that CLS has a
constitutional right of equal access
to the vibrant public forum her at UB
Law and that discrimination on the
basis ofviewpoint is never appropri
ate, no matter how greatly one may
disagree with the speaker's message.
The CLS officers hope that our
organization will provide a new and
different voice in the law school
community, a voice from a Christian
perspective, that will fill avoid and
stimulate critical thought, discus
sion and debate on the major legal
and social issues that confront us
today.
AgainwesalutetheSBAforits
diligent and thoughtful labor expend
ed on the long process of reaching
this just and equitable result.
Jim Farnsworth, President
Erik Larson, Vice President
Mike Grainger, Secretary
Ron Wright, Treasurer
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Probono
Volunteers Lawyers Project disproves lawyer stereotypes by providing services to the poor
By Flora Chan, Reporter
Noone has ever heard of a plumber
not charging to fix water pipes or a me
chanic that installs mufflers at no cost.
But believe it or not, there are lawyers
who give free legal advice to clients.
The Volunteer Lawyer's Project
(VLP) recruits young attorneys, law stu
dents and recent law graduates, and un
dergraduate students to assist in projects
that provide free civil legal services for
the poor and small non-profit groups in
ErieCounty.
At present, VLPhasapproximately
825 public and private attorneys who
actively participate in the program. Most
ofthese attorneys work on pro-bono refer
rals from VLP.
Recently, an increasing number of
attorneys have been involved with VLP's
three special projects. Through these
projects, attorneys represent and counsel
clients in matters such as domestic vio
lence, tenant evictions, and deportation
and exclusion hearings. Law students
and recent graduates are responsible for
coordinating the projects and scheduling
the attorneys for the court proceedings.
"The impact on the clients' Jives is
incredible," says Kim Proseak, a UB law
student who has worked with the ' Attor
ney of the Afternoon' (AOA) special
project since February 1994. "My project
is the link that keeps the people in the
United States."
Underthesupervisionof managing
attorney Robert M. Elardo, Proseak and
another UB Law student, Peter Lenz,
schedule volunteer immigration lawyers
for low income aliens who face deporta
tion or exclusion proceedings.
"These proceedings are chaotic
because we are always pressed for time.
We don't receive the INS (Immigration
and Naturalization Service) charges un
til the morning of the hearing, and the
information that is given is often incom
plete," says Lenz.
This project has had favorable re
sults. Representation has led to cases
being adjourned, cases being transferred
to where the client's friends and family

reside, or even clients being released
the attorneys in preparation and reprefrom INS custody . With an adjournsentationofcases,andmakingappropriment, volunteers are given theopportuate follow up referrals for clients, are
nity to conduct a factual follow up.
done under the guidance of Elardo and
"An easy r;:::============================~ Dave Zeigler, a
"With VLP, I am exposed
UB law alumnus
case means a person has been deand staff attorney
ported. A hardcao;e to real life problems."
of VLP . Elardo
where an adjourn--EileenKennedy primarily watchment has been ob- ~============================:'.J es over the special projects and Zeigler conducts the
tained is much more interesting and
training program for the coordinators,
means that we can do a factual follow up
pro-bono lawyers, and in-house volunof the case," explained Proseak.
teers .
Proseak's experience with VLP and
"Initially, I show thestudentvolunwork with Virginia farm workers on
teers the basic things because I realized
immigration policy led her to initiate a
through my own experience that law
Farm Task Work Force at UB.
school does not prepare us for these pracFactual follow-up, client screening, case research, performing client
ti cal things," says Zeigler as he reflects
intakeatthecourthouse, recordkeeping,
on his experience with his first law firm .
scheduling of attorneys, working with
" Law school only teaches us the theoret-

ical things ."
According to law school graduate
Eileen Kennedy, co-coordinator of the
•Attorney of the Morning '(AOM)special
project, dealing with clients and other
attorneys,negotiatingwithlandlord~,and
solving disputes, gives her a real hand~on experience. Under this project,
Kennedy arranges counsel for low in
come tenants who are faced with evictions in Buffalo City Court. The goal of
the program is to help prevent the clients
from becoming homeless .
"With VLP, I am exposed to real
lifeproblems,"saysKennedy, "and that's
what I like about it."
Erin Pelnik, VLP coordinator ofthe
Haven House special project and a liaison between Haven House (the largest
shelter in Western New York for victims
See VOLUNTEERS onpage9
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Group Spotlight: AsianAmericanLaw StudentsAssociation

Social group raises awareness of issues affecting Asians
by Sam Chi, Features Editor
TheAsianAmericanLawStudent's
Association (AALSA) is described by its
members as a good way for law students
from diverse cultures to meet and get to
know each other.
The group, which has about 40 mem
bers, is predominately Asian-Americans,
but does have many non-Asians and for
eign students as members. The group
aims to raise awareness of issues th ...
affect the Asian community.
AALSAPresidentJeanBrenner,3L,
said that AALSA is a way for diverse
people to get together and share each
other's culture within the group and then
with others outside the group.
"Even among themselves, Asians
are so different," Brenner said. "Tai
wanese aren't the same as Indians, Ko
reans, or Japanese. The group is not so
much about getting to know about your
own culture but about getting to know the
others· within the group, and then extend
ing that knowledge beyond."
Brenner and other members em
phatically expressed that the group want
ed people from many different cultures to
join.
"I don't want it to he an insular
group," Brenner said. She added that it
is a comfortahle environment for he! pi rag
students not feel lost in their studies.
Vice President Shelly Chao, 2L,

A,ALSA VicePresidentShelleyChao

added that, "It's a social organization
for Asian students, but is open to all
students, any students."
The group often hosts informal din
ners. The dinners are well attend by both
thegroup'smembersandmembersofthe
UB Law faculty . Chao described the
group as, "a home away from home ."
Besides the social aspect, Chao
said that a goal for the group is to raise
awareness of the issues that affect
Asians. She said that the group sent its
members information about the case of
the Asian sergeant suing the Marine
Corps for discrimination and informa
tion about the use of the cultural defense
argument.
To help its members academical-

ly, the group maintains an outline bank
and works with other groups to sponsor
how-to exam writing and case briefing
sessions. The group plans to hold a food
drive for the Buffalo Asian Community
between Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Next semester, AALSA is sponsor
ing a lecture by NYU Law Professor
Upham, an expert on A~ian Law . Plans
are in the works for a newsletter for the
entire law school and writing a guide on
how to survive law school. Further, group
members are encouraged to be a part of
the admissions process and encourage
moreA-;ians to come to UB Law.
AALSA members say that the
group's functions have helped them . Chao
said being in the group has made her more
confident and that she has gotten to know
people better. "Going to classes you
don't always get to know people," Chao
said.
Second-year law student Sada
Manickam said that, during his first year,
AALSA "exposed me to older students
who provided me with insights about law
school."
Brenner added that sort of I nterac
tion was very important, "There aren't
any catalogs that explain UB Law to the
students, especially first years . So much
is just learned by happenstance . Ele
ments are learned fromJalking to older
students."

Bill Farley, 3L, said being a mem
ber allowed him to meet lots ofpeople he
wouldn't have met otherwise. He said
that the group fosters connections within
the student body, adding that he has met
several first-years.
First-year Jaw student Flora Chan
specifically looked for an A-;ian Ameri
cangroupwhenshefirstcameto UBLaw.
Chan said thats he is interested in starting
a program that brings students and mem
bers of the community together.
Chao said that she joined because
the town was unfamiliar to her and she
wanted to talk to people and make con
nections.
Second-year law student Harriet
Menezes, who described herselfasa very
active member, said that the group made
her feel more at ease during her first year.
She satd..that the informal dinners and
activities allowed her to get to know her
professors better. Menezes feels that the
group's meetings are very substantive
and are not just ideological posturing.
Menezes said that she was amazed
to find how similar cultures are. She said
that women studymg la~ from all the
cul lures have frmm1st ideals and are
interested in changmg their sonety. She
echoed the sentiment that the group. "is
a forum for exchang1 ng new ideas, ahout
the pacific rim." She satd she is happy
SccAALSA 011pagc8
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Stream ofUnconsciousness
By Sam Chi

Features Editor

My Modest Proposal

Bob O'Brian, 2L
"What you'd expect. "

Dave Blackmon, 2L
"I honestly don't have
time to relieve stress.
Wrestling with my kids I
suppose."

for a couple of weeks, make arts and
Everyday the news 1s peppered
with depressing, nasty stories. The
crafts, sing songs around the camp
bad news never end~, and no one ever
fire, and go canoeing before they get
shipped off to the various labs and
seems to be able to do anything about
it. But never fear, I have the cure to
universities across the country. No
society's worst dreaded scourge, the
additional taxes will be necessary to
use of animals in medical and con
fund it; all of the money that current
ly funds the state and Federal penal
sumer product testing.
systems will be funnelled into this
While I'm at it, I'll even fix the
seriolL~, though not a~ important, prob
program.
Inonefellswoopmyplanwould
lems of homelessness and prison
overcrowding.
cure society's most recalcitrant prob
Everyone seems to agree
lem. No longer would we have to
homelessness and prison overcrowd
sacrifice animals in our quest for
ing are serious problems; it is conser
scientific knowledge. No longer
vatively estimated that there are
would we have lab rats, we'd have
morethanamillionhomelesspeople
lab cons. Okay, perhaps this might
and at least as many prison inmates.
not sit well with some members of
But not everyone agrees that the use
the scientific community who have
of animals in medical and consumer
grown attached to their rats. Those
product testing is the single most
absolute purists who feel they must
pressing problem facing society.
use rats can just use informants.
But it is. It's more important
My plan would resolve the de
than sliced bread, more relevant than
bate on animal experimentation once
television, able to leap tall buildings
and for all. Think of all the free time
in a single bound. It's a bird, it's a
these protestors would have if no one
plane, it's super-issue ... reall y.
had to fight against vivisection?
Futher, it would speed the develop
At one extreme end ofthe spec
trum there is the small, exceedingly
ment of safe, marketable drugs for
vocal part ofthe population that feels
the public consumption; it would no
all scientific experimentation with
longer be necessary to be careful and
animals should be banned. They
test things on animals and then un
march and chant, twist and shout,
dergo human clinical trials.
Although!
sing Beatles
tunes, and de
know I have
WOU
provedthesupemand that research be done
riorityofmyplan
withoutadoubt,
in test tubes
and computer
I believe that
simulations.
there still may
On the other
be some skepside are retics who disapsearch scienproveofit. They
tists and gov- t.:===============:'..l are either skepemment officials who think animal
tical because they are prudish and
experimentation is really cool and
cannotacceptthissolutiononmoral
feel they must test anything and evgrounds; or, they have what they believe to be a better solution. Okay,
erythingonanimals.
there may beothersolutions, but they
Between these two extremes is
where the majority of popular opinwon't have the simplicity and direction lies . Tovaryingdegrees,people
ness of mine. Besides, they will be
either believe that animal experiharder to implement.
mentation is a necessary evil; or
I suppose the Federal Governthey, like me, really don't care, so
ment could try and establish stiffer
penaltiesfordeliberateanimalabuse
long a<; there are useful medicines
and safe consumer products. Seeing
and better enforce existing rules, but
how I haven't taken a side, I am most
is that the real problem'! Al though
triumphantlyqualifiedtoproposean
there may be legitimate abuses, I
unbiased solution.
trust and hope that scientists value
My proposition is simple: we
life and learning about it as much as
everyone else does. The better anno longer use animals to test medical and consumer products; instead,
swer may be that the animal testers
weusehomelesspeopleandprison
and the hard-core animalinmates. Not only would this plan
expeimentationabolitionistsshould
save animals from all of the cruel
compromiseandcometosomeworking agreement. The abol itionist-acforms of medical experimentation or
tivists have to allow some testing.
consumer product testing it would
Computers and laboratory techniques
cure homelessness and prison overcrowding as a by-product.
just haven't progressed to the point
First, we gather all of the homewhere animal testing is unnecesless and prisoners, and stick them in,
sary. Perhaps the activists should act
like, summer camps. Everybody
as watchdogs to ensure that scienknows that prisons are just likesumtists never forget that they are researching to better human lives.
mer camps and country clubs. The
As to prison overcrowding and
fact that you 're a captive and denied
homelessness, I suppose that the
your freedom kind of stinks, but hey,
various penal systems can institute
whatcanyoudo'!Theycanhangout

MY p lan

John Crowe,2L
"A big mug ofcold beer
on Thursday night with
Seinfeld."

Scott Rosenberg, 2L
"Anything completely
unrelated to law. "

Eric Carr, 2L
"SuperNintendo!"

ld

reso/ve the debate
on animal
experimentation
dfi [[
Once an Or a •

better ways to rehabi Ii tale prisoners.
They could reduce the number of
prisont'rs in traditional prisons by
utilizing more shock incarceration
or electronically supervised house
arrest. Boot-camp-style shock
incarecration with its arguably low
er recidivism rate and economic
advantages boasts higher success
rates with teens and young adults.
Electronically supervised house ar
rest would allow small-time, non
violent offenders to better society
while never letting them forget that
they are guilty of a crime. Better yet,
we could look and try to correct the
underlying causes of crime.
The private sector and the Fed
eral and State governments could
cooperate to find a way to reeducate
at-risk youth, prisom:rs, and the home1ess and find them desirable jobs and
functions so that they may once again
help society insteadofhinderit. Such
a coalition could also increase the
number of drug and alcohol treat
ment centers, so that people aren't
forced to wait six months for treat
ment they need now. It's time to put
money where our mouth is.
But, do you really think that
activists, politicians and corporate
types, will own up to their responsi
bilities and do anything'! Come on,
this is America.
It is then up to us, future lawyers
and society's future leaders, to do our
part as well as encou!age and ask
others to do theirs. It is up to us to be
passionate and optimistic about our
future and about society. But it is also
up to us to realize that some prob
lems are more important than others,
that maybe using animals is not that
big a deal when human lives are at
stake.

AA.LSA, co11tinuedfrom page 7
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that the group can come together. "You see negative
racism in so much of the news, it's refreshing to see that
people here don't just focus on racial differences."
Maxine Lee, a past AALSA president and graduati:
of the cla-;s of 1993, said that the group gave her a lot of
support during her years at UB Law and that it was good
to see the group still going on strong. Lee now works for
a large Rochester law firm.
Ri:search and writing professor Christine Farley

has bi:en involved in AALSA for thri:i: years, i:vi:r sinci:
shi: was a si:cond-yi:ar law studi:nt at UB Law.
Farli:y saidshi: got involvi:dhi:causi:shi: hadspi:nt
t1mi: 111 India whik shi: was in rnlli:gi:. This ts thi: first
yi:ar shi: has participati:d as a faculty membi:r. She said
that participating as a family mi:mher isn ·1 any ditfrri:nt
from panit:ipating as a studi:nt. l!Xt:l!pt that now she
somi:timi:s gt·ts to part1\'ipatt' with ht>r stmknts.
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F acuity Profile: Professor Kenneth F. Joyce

Professor able to make learning tax law fun
by Shelley Chao, Reporter
Law students take many classes in their
three years at law school. They will read and
brief, outline, cram and try to absorb material
for their finals, but the material fades from
memory as they start the next semester. Unless, of course, they take Tax I with Professor
KennethJoyce.
Students who have taken it know how
pork chops and singing gorillas relate to income tax, and they will understand how the
omniscient spectre that is taxation takes over
their life, and hangs around long after they've
written the final. Despite how it sounds, this
is not at all a bad thing.
Joyce received his LLB. from Boston
Collegein 1961. Hethenworkedasalawclerk
for the State Judicial Court in Massachusetts
and later for the Federal District Court in the
o. C. Circuit. He says, however, that he knew
inhissecondorthirdyearoflawschool that he
wanted to teach law. This led him to an LL.M.
at Harvard, where his administrative law professor (who would become a dean at UB) urged
him to teach here at UB. So, in 1964, while the
law school was still downtown, Joyce came to
Buffalo to teach.
Surprisingly, his first years teaching were
not in the field of taxation, but in administrativelaw, his concentration in the federal courts.
The idea to teach the tax course program grew
outofdiscussionswithhiscolleague, Professor
Del Cotto. Currently, Joyce teaches Tax I, Tax
II, Estate and Gift Taxation, Gratuitous Transfers, and a course on Law Reform Through

Legislation. The subject of this last class is
close to his heart.
Forthela,;t lOyears,Joyce'sresearchhas
centered almost exclusively on legislative
reform. In addition to his teaching duties, heis
an executive director of the New York State
Law Revision Commission and serves on the
New York Estates Powers and Trusts Law/
Surrogate'sCourtProcedureAct(EP11./SCPA)
Legislative Advisory Committee.
The Law Revision Commission researchesandmakesrecommendationsona variety of
topics to the State Legislature. Past projects
havedealtwiththeUniformCommercia!Code,
contempt law, and guardianships of the elderIy. During his term, Joyce has seen the recommendationsonelderguardianshipsadopteda-;

law. The Commission is now researching elder
abuse and the protection of whistleblowers.
Students in Joyce's law reform class also
get inon the act. The work students do in project
groups goes to fa,;hioningCommission recommendations that may become legislation.
The EPTUSCPA Committee looks into
changing state legislation. One of the ma_1or
changes concerns the rights ofsurvivingspouses, who are primarily women. The committee's recommendations to change facially
gender-neutral legislation because it had a
gender-specjfic impact were controversial.
Joyce said that becaw;e the Committee ·s work
made some people unhappy, it drew attention
to issues that needed to be addressed, thus
taking us one step closer to necessary reform.
The Committee's current project, one year
running, involves changes to the New York
State Administrative Rules.
Change is a constant theme in Joyce's
work. In 30yearsofteachingat UB Law, he has
watched and participated in the evolution of
the Jaw school's curriculum. When asked how
he thought the "new plan" -- the reworked
curriculum to be introduced next year -- will
affect the way he teaches law, he remarked, "it
may change some of the subject matter I
teach ... [the use of] 'guided research' may allow us to devote discussion to morecontroversial issues of law ."
For example, in the Estate and Gift Tax
course he teaches, the new program might push
students to learn the basic concepts by themselves, leaving class time to concentrate on

areas where his interact1 on with students would
be more useful.
Teachingcla-;ses andworlcingfor legislative reform leaves Joyce with Ii ttle time for
other activities . He is, however, a football fan
-look for him at the tailgate parties he runs with
his son, Michael, at Rich Stadium. He is also
involvedintheclassfunction,;andfieldtripsof
the special education students his wife teaches. He labeled the involvement as a "family
operation."
Besides coming up with issues for the Tax
Moot Court Competition from discussions in
Estate and Gift, Joyce plans to continue teaching in the immediate future. While law revisionisstillagreatinterest,theworkisdemanding. Joyce is forced to go to New York City at
least three days of every two weeks on Commission and Committee business. Joyce admits that, given the choice, his first loyalty is
to teaching.
On a final note, Joyce advised UB Law
students that they have three years in law
school--a very short time to enjoy the Iuxury of
plunginginto yourstudiesandmalcingthestudy
oflaw a very individualized experience. Take
advantage of this chance to be creative, to "go
where no one has gone before."
Joyce said that students won't get another
chance to explore law this way again -- time
pressures prevent it after graduation. He said
not to"wallowthrough." If you individualize
the experience, law school can teach you an
approach to problems that you 'II use the rest of
your life.

Opportunities are out therefor women's advocacy work
by Diane Lorenc Mathers, Reporter
While many law students are committed to women 's
advocacy work, they may only have a nebulous idea of what
career options exist.
Sage advice says that you are better off knowing early and
being focused about what you want to do. The Career Devel
opment Office can be a major resource for ferreting out your
options and focusing your career search.
Audrey Koscielniak, director ofthe COO, says that most
advocacy work for women is categorized as "public interest"
and, therefore, one should begin her research there. Al though
the "private sector" may take on similar work, they often do
not because "most of these cases are not moneymakers ... you
fight for these on principle," says Koscielniak. Private firms
are in business to make a profit, she explained, and womens'
advocacy work will probably not make them rich.
When beginning your search, Koscielniak recommends
starting with the CDO's various career directories, which are
available for student use at any time. The c!irectories list the
addresses ofand information about various organizations; often
they will list hiring information. Some are categorized by topic,
others by geographical location.
When researching by topic, first look to the index to find
relevant search word<; such as Domestic Violence, Employ
ment Discrimination, etc. Do not be myopic. A.I though thereis
a heading entitled "Women," realize that women's advocacy
work can be found under "general" headings, such as Health,
Housing, Human Rights, Immigration, Labor, Mental Heal th,
Poverty, Prison, Seniors, Social Service, etc.
Once you've found some possible employment leads,
Koscielniak offers some advice on how to pursue these leads.

With respect to interviews, Koscielniak says that em
ployers want to hire someone personally in front of them -
"mass mailings" are usually not effective. She recommends
getting out to the area you want to work. It would be worth your
while to invest the time, money and effort to do so. A.lso,
"follow-up" is extremely important, she said.
\\then employers consider applicants, Koscielniak ex
plains that, while good grades andLaw Review are important,
they are only part of the equation. Koscielniak suggested that
extra-curricular activities can also be very important.
Sincerity can be especially important to prospective
employers. One cannot successful) y do a "con job" on prospec
tive employers, Koscielniak explains. Employers are percep
tive and can distinguish between someone who is "faking it"
and someone who is genuinely committed.
Applicants show their commitment by participating in
programs and activities that directly pertain to their area of
interest. Thus, if you are interested in working with battered
women, itwouldbeagoodidea for you to get involved with the
Domestic Violence Task Force; or, if you are interested in
working with women in prison, join the Prison Task Force.
The Buffalo Public Interest Law Program (BPILP) can
also provide excellent experience. The grantwriting skills the
group teaches can prove quite valuable in the future. Most
"public interest" organizations cannot afford to pay a salary;
thus, the lawyer is forced to turn to grants and fellowships for
their income. It's not easy, but, yes, it can be done.
First, you must pinpoint a sponsoring agency you believe
in and investigate how you can extend their services. A former
graduate, KatieSerulie, connected with a Minnesota organiza
tion and obtained grant funding to work ona project concerning

Domestic Violence and Police Response Time.
An extremely valuable resource to help you discover
available grants is the "Sponsored Programs Service," locat
ed at 211 Commons. Itisa free service that will do aspinsearch
for you using "key word<;" such as Law, Domestic Violence,
Women,etc.
Unlike grants, fellowships are more structured and offer
less freedom to pick what it is you would like to do. "It's more
like there's a mold that they want someone to fill," says
Koscielniak. But be forewarned, fellowships often have very
early deadlines requiring people to apply for them a yearor two
in advance so prepare early. Both grants and fellowships
require you to have fully researched your project as well as
having gained the sponsorship of an agency.
But you are not limited to just public interest organiza
tions. You may decide to start your own practice and use grants
to support yourself. Taking on ca"es that pay attorneys fees can
help, but the challenge you will face is the "business" aspect
of it. There will be bills to pay, and, as stated before, these cases
are generally not moneymakers. While it can be done, it is
difficult to do and is certainly not for everybody.
Like Koscielniak, UB Law Professor Isabel Marcus dis
courages a myopic view of"Womens' Advocacy Work" and
encourages involvement with existing projects in order to push
existing institutions to develop programs ofconcern to women.
For example, there's the Lawyers' Commission for Human
Rights, Amnesty International, and civil liberties organiza
tions of other countries. Marcus states that the area oflnterna
tional Human Rights is an "emerging field ripe for expanded
work ." Marcus also encourages the creation of new organiza
tions to specifically address womens' issues.

Volunteer Lawyers Project, continuedfrompage7
of Domestic Violence), VLP, and
Domestic Violence Task Force
(DVTF), finds her project to be re
wardingandaneye-opener. A'i VLP's
coordinator, Pelnik, along with two
other volunteers from the DVTF,
conducts interviews every Tuesday
eveningwi th the Haven House wom
en to determine how VLP can assist
them.
"Women come in totally beat
en up, they don't understand why the
law is not helping to protect them,"
explains Pelnik. "We tell them we
are here to help and that we want to
find the best means for handling
their problems."
Pelnik schedules a volunteer
attorney to be present at these ses
sions to give free legal advice. There-

after, the files are sent back to VLP
for follow up referrals. VLP points
out that the purpose of this project is
to reach out to victims of domestic
violence in asettingwhere they would
feel more comfortable. Similarly,
VLP attempts to empower these
womenbyprovidingthemwithlegal
options.
Elardo said that it is the coordi
nators' and pro bono lawyers' com
mitment and responsiveness to
projects that "make them happen."
From client intake to the court pro
ceedings, these volunteers are re
sponsible for following the cases all
the way through.
"Seemg the practical results
helps build confidence in the volun
teers. even tor mtty gritty tasks such

as foreclosure," says Zeigler. "At
the same time, these volunteers can
actually see how their work makes a
difference in the clients' lives."
There are opportunities for law

student practicums and work study at
the VLP. Elardo points out that
practicums have become increas
ingly popular because students can
receive credit toward graduation.

At the same time, accerding to
law graduates like Kennedy, work
ing for VLP is a great way to make
contacts with other lawyers in the
Buffalo area.
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SBA appoints law students
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to student-faculty committees
The SBA recently appointed students to positions on a number of
faculty-studentcommittees . Followingisabrieflistofcommitteesand
student members:
The Academic Policy and Programs Committee considers
proposals for changes in the academic program and graduation require
ments. Student members are Erich de la Vega, 3L; Kevin Barry, 2Land
Jeremy Schulman, 1 L.
The Academic Standards and Standing Committee acts on
petitions from students for readmission or waiver of Law School
academic rules . Student members are Rosemary Ryan, 2L; Kim Babat,
lLandDavidLeone, lL.
The Admissions Committee primarily reviews applications for
admission to the law school. Student members are Sandy Fasili, 2L;
Brian Melber, 2L; Linda Harradine, lL and Jim Gerlach, IL.
The Appointments Committee screens candidates for faculty
positions, arranges visits, assists in interviews and makes recommen
dations to the full faculty. Student members are Bill Farley, 3L and
Nelson Mar, lL.
The Budget and Program Review Committee reviews the non
personnel part of the Law School budget and makes recommendations
to the dean on expenditure plans, especially in regard to student
organizations and programs. Student members are Arthur Posluszny,
3L; Brian Cleary, 2L and Sean Shannon, lL.
TheCodeofConductCommitteeischargedwithwritingacode
ofconduct for thelaw school. Student members areJ ude Usura, 1Land
Kevin Mahoney, 3L.
The Faculty-Student Relations Board (FSRB) acts on student
disciplinary matters and student grievances against other students, both
as an investigatory body and a,; a tribunal ifnecessary . Student members
are Rosanna Berardi, 1L; Jonathan Chui, 1Land Prudence Fung, 1L.
The Law Library Committee advises the Director of the Law
Library on matters of importance to students and faculty regarding our
library . There is one student slot still open.
The Law School Planning Committee considers long-range
issues in academic and other programs of the Law School. Student
members are Stuart Graham, 3L and Kimberly Schwinge, IL.
The Mitchell Lecture Committee arranges the annual Mitchell
Lecture. It also dispenses funds of Mitchell fellows, distinguished
visitors who visit and meet informally with faculty and students.
Mercedes Lindao, 1Lis the sole student member.
The Special Needs Committee examines the learning and access
of students who are prevented from fully participating in their legal
education because of unique learning or physical disabilities. Eliza
beth Wjasow, 2L and Audrea Finlay, 2Lare the student members.
The Special Programs Committee reviews the applications of
students entering under the special admissions program. Student
members are Heather Gresham, 3L and Dawn Harris, 2L.

Law students return from Poland
The 10 UB Law students who participated in the first part of the
joint international exchange program with law students atJagiellonian
University returned to Western New York two weeks ago with Profes
sors Isabel Marcus and Virginia Leary, who had accompanied them on
the trip.
Leary described the program as a "wonderful trip and opportuni
ty," due to the fact that the students spent most of their time with each
other, making for a good "cultural exchange." The participants will
keepincontactviaE-mail whileworkingonajointprojectonminority
rights in Europe and the U.S . until April, when the Polish students will
come to Buffalo.

Stress management seminar offered
Exams! Papers! Classes! Stress! It is that time of the year again .
The workload and expectations increase and there seems to be Jess and
less time in the day . Then there are holidays to worry about. All these
things and normal everyday problems combine to make this one of the
most stressful times of the year.
This month the Office of Student Life gives you the chance to
make Ii feeasier with their Stress Management session on Wednesday,
Dec. 7 at noon . The workshop will help you identify sources of stress
and suggest some alternatives to reduce that stress, including basic
relaxation methods .
To enroll in the free workshop, contact the office at Suite 150,
Student Union or call 645-6125 .
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Speaker says starting early
is key for a career in sports law
by Michael Chase, Reporter
Don't wait to start doing what
you want to do with your law degree,
advised a local sports lawyer.
Mike Gentile, a lawyer work
ing for the UniversityofBuffaloAth
letic Department, spoke to about 30
students about his five-year career in
sports law. The lecture, which was
sponsored by the Entertainment and
Sports Law Society, was held on
Tuesday, Nov . 1, at 7 p.m . in room
210.
"If you love sports and you want
to incorporate that with being -an
attorney, start now," said Gentile.
Gentile earned his law degree
from Cleveland-Marshall College of
Law in 1980, and hopped from job to
job without gaining much satisfac
tion from any one of them. One of
those positions
was as law director for the
City
of
Sandusky,
Ohio.
" Th e
work was better, but you 're
working for
elected officials and politicians, and that was pretty misera
ble. So I said, this is just not for me.
What can I do that's going to take
advantageofthislawdegree'? What
do I really like to do'!"
Gentile went back to school
and received his masters degree in
sports administration from Kent State
University in 1990.
"After a long time searching
for an athletic job, I got this one at
Buffalo. The way I got it was that I
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Mike Gentile, local sports lawyer
offeredtoworkfornothing. Although
they didn't take me up on that offer,
they came pretty damn close," Gen
tile remembered.
He now works as Director of
Compliance, El
igibility and Stu
dent Services for
UB . His chief
duty is to inter
pret the NCAA
regulations and
to assure that
coaches and stu
dent athletes adhere to those
rules. Hereports
directly to the Director of Athletics .
"When you deal with amateur
sports, you're involved with the ar
eas of liability for facilities and em
ployees, constitutional issues such
as due process, insurance issues, em
ployment contracts, and you deal
with administrative bodies like the
NCAA ... If you come out [of law
school) and you want to work in
amateur sports, then you have to train
in these areas.

"Ifyou love sports
andyou want to
incorporate that with
being an attorney,
start now."
-- Mike Gentile

Eco nomies'

"Ifyouareinterestedassports
as a business, then you probably belong in professional sports. If you
like sports as an activity, then you
belong in amateur sports," said Gen
ti le .
UB moved up to become a Di
vision I-AA school in 1991, which
adds to Gentile's responsibilities.
He currently monitors all aspects of
the university's athletic program
from the giving of athletic scholar
ships to the number of men's and
women's sports sponsored. Recent
attention to the issues of drug testing
of athletes and gender equity creates
the challenges that keep Gentile
excited about this relatively litiga
tion-freejob.
"Part of being an attorney is to
avoid a confrontation or a conflict-
to counsel. Here, you know why
you're doing it. There's a result
every Saturday out thereon the foot
ball field . If you try a case and you
win it, thirty days later there's an
appeal."
Gentile left the students with
his best piece of advice: no matter
what you do in the law, "make sure
it's fun for you."
Andrew Freedman, president
ofthe Entertainment and Sports Law
Society said, "I was happy with the
turnout. I wa,; happy with the lecture.
I'm glad we can present these lec
tures to interested students."
TheSociety'snextspeakerwill
be Leslie Greenbaum, an attorney
practicing in art and entertainment
law. HewillspeakWednesday,Nov.
16, at 7 p.m . in Room 210. A recep
tion in the Student Lounge will begin
at6:30.

continued from page one

that is currently available. As things now stand there is
no " master list" of classroom use on the Amherst
campus.
The conversation turned from the immediate next
few months to the long term future of the law school.
Sullivan reiterated that the university is " committed to
meeting the needs of the law school."
He expressed his hope that the move ofthe Econom
ics Department will "suffice" for now, but if additional
space is required, the university "administration is open
and ready to listen ."
The long-term need,; of O 'Brian and the law school
area complex problem. Thebuildingis in need of major
renovations, but these cannot be undertaken without
addressing the asbestos issue. O'Brian, the first building
constructed on the Amherst campus, is
full of a<;bestos. According to Sul Iivan, the renova
tion of the building will be a major project for the
university . It has not yet been determined if the asbestos
abatement can be done ona floor by floor ba<;is during the

summer or if the building will have to be closed for a
longer period of time and the asbestos removed.
In conjunction with this renovation, the decision
will be made whether UB Law will be relocated rnto a
newly-con,;tructedbuildingorkeptinarevampedO'Brian
Hal I. The answer will have to wait until the entire north
campus is " re-visited" to determine the long-range
construction plans of the university.
One factor that may influence the decision is the
university's commitment to consolidate the Social Sci
ences into one building. Social Sciences may be located
in a new building or into a renovated O'Brian Hall.
The next building scheduled for con,;truction on the
north campus
is the Student Services building. This building will
consolidate all student services, i.e . registration, support
services, career placement, student advising, for both
campuses.
The building is currently in the design process, and
construction may begin next year.

Student-Alumni mixer

"Quote" of the Week
"What happened in my generation is hap
pening to yours, and you don't even know it.
. . . Nowhere is it written in stone that the
First Amendment will survive."

,

More than 50 law .\tudent.~and UB Law alumni schmoozed Thursday,
Nov. 3, at Garcia's lri.l'h Pub. Sh1Jwn abm·e (I Ill r): Ben DH'yer, 2L, ·
Sandy Fazilli, 2L, Gil Miche/.Garcia, 1L, Rm;anna Berardi, IL, Lynn
Wolfgang, JL,John Federice, 2L, Le.l'a Maslanka, 2L, and Maria
Rosciglione. The student-alumni mixerH'a.\'CO·.l'pon.mred by the SBA
and the UB Law Alumni A.l'.l'ociatilln.

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
.Vicho/a s Espos ito. killed Ckt. 13,
1989 at 8:!15pm .

~ext time your friend insasts on
dnving drunk, do whatever It takes ,o

stop him. lle<ause if he kills 1Mocent
people. how wlli you live wnh )1>urself'
Fl!lENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK
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Christian Legal Society,
religious activities or exercises. When asked for exam
ples of these activities, Larson said that such activities would
include prayer meetings and bible studies .
"I think it's impossible and disingenuous to state that
they' 11 use fund'i for secular purposes in light of their Cons ti tu
tion, bylaws and statement offaith," saidDavidNemeroff, who
spoke against CLS recognition and funding.
Jim Farnsworth, president of the CLS, said that the
society was planning several events that he characterized as
secular in purpose such as aj oint debate with the LGBLS on the
subject of homosexuality and a series of lectures including
possible speakers such as former New York Supreme Court
Justice Walter Ostrowski, Rep. John La Falce, and pro-life
activists Revs. Pai.JI and Robert Schenck. He said that among
the topics to he discussed will be feminism, the First Amend
ment, abortion, and the jurisprudence of punishment.
During the meeting, first-year Class Director Veronica
Rodriguez pointed to several clauses in the CLS bylaws which
she said indicated the pervasively religious purpose of the
organization. Article II of the bylaws states that the purposes
of the chapter include the"spiritual growth of students and the
law school who identify themselves a'i followers ofJesus Christ
. .. To proclaim Jesus as Lord through all that we do ... To
encourage Christian law students to view law as a ministry."
The document, however, goes on to state other purposes
such as: "To develop a vision among law school students for
the promotion ofjustice, religious liberty and reconciliation .
.. To provide a forum for the discussion ofproblems relating to
Christianity and the law ... To develop a concern among law
school students for the legal need<; of the poor and needy,
churches and other charitable organizations."
Rodriguez said after the meeting that her opposition to
recognition and funding of the CLS centered on the requirement
that voting members sign the statement of faith. "All organi
zations funded by the SBA should be open to every law student
without regard to religious belief." she said.
While opponents focused on the possible discriminatory
effects of the statement of faith on non-believers, proponents

...
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co11tinuedjrompageone
said that refusal to fund the CLS would constitute discrimina
tion against religious organizations. Larson said that while he
agrees that the SBA is under no obligation to fund the CLS,
"once you start funding any political or ideological groups, any
exclusions must be content-neutral." If some groups are
excluded because of the beliefs they hold, the SBA would, in
effect, be oppressing the speech of the excluded groups, he said.
Prior to the meeting, third-year Class Director Rob Kitson
wrote and distributed a memorandum disputing this view. He
stated in the memo that the same amendment that protects the
individual CLS members' practice of their religion also prohib
its the SBA from funding purely religious speech.
However, the Kitson memorandum also stated that recog
nition and funding of the CLS would not, on its face, viol ate the
Establishment Clause and recommended that the SBA vote to
recognize and fund the society.
Nemeroff later took exception to this view, stating that
·'the Founding Fathers recognized the importance of separation
of church and state and entrenched 11 m the Establishment
Clause. The purpose of the Establishment Clause is to prevent
government from advancing religion."
Farnsworth said that, in his view, the govern.men I should
neither promote nor hinder religious expression; however,
discrimination against a student group because of its religious
nature would constitute hinderance of religious expres
sion.
There was also disagreement over the effect that SBA
control over the CLS budget would have. In his memorandum,
Kitson expressed confidence that the SBA budget committee
could exercise discretion over whether to fund a particular
event or to disallow funding due to an impermissible religious
focus.
Nemeroff begged to differ. "The SBA will now be
required to regulate the CLS," he said, "That type of entangle
ment is what the Establishment Clause was designed to pre
vent."
Nemeroff stressed that his goal was not to suppress the
speech oftheCLS in any way. He said he fully supported the

right of the CLS to use classrooms and facilities at the law
school; his sole concern was that funding the CLS violates the
Establishment Clause.
Kitson said that the resolution of the CLS issue was a
sensible balance of the constitutional issues involved. 'Tm
glad to see that the SBA handled it in adignifiedmanner, unlike
last year's hoard."
Farisi said that he disagreed with the action taken by the
SBA, hut hecouldn 'tdoanythingahout it. "I have to abide with
what the hoard decided. I stand behind the hoard in making this
decjsion," he said.

Additional funding for ELS approved
In other actions, the SBA unaminously voted, with one
abstention, to grant the Entertainment Law Society $300 for
their general budget and $200 for their lecture line. The ELS
was previously granted $250 for start up funds.
A friendly amendment hy Macado to grant the society
additionaf funds so 11 wouldn't have to return for additional
fundingwa~ withdrawn after Jewett expressed concern that the
amendment may ha~e an adverse effect on other organizations
coming before it for funding.
Funding for Wine/ Cheese Reception Approved
TheSBAalso voted to allocate $200 for a wine and cheese
reception which was held at the Center for the Arts on Nov. 9.
Before the vote, Stroud voiced concern over that too much
emphasis was being placed on the availability of alcohol at
SBA functions. She said that with the issue of alcoholism
among attorneys hecomi ng more prominent, the SBA shouldn't
he in the position of constantly encouraging students to drink.
She said that she didn't mean tb~t no alcohol should be served
at thes~ functions, but that tjle. SBA should tone down the
emphasis on alcohol when they publicize the functions.
Austin said that the SBA was encouraging designated
drivers at the functions where alcohol was served and that it was
trying to assume a responsible role.

The Docket
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

Entertainment Law Speaker:

Leslie Greenbaum, an

attorney practicing in art and entertainment law, will

3:30 p.m.
International Law Society Meeting:
Lounge.

speak in Room 210. A reception iri the student lounge
First Floor

will begin at 6:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Entertainment
and Sports Law Society.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17

4:00 p.m.
First Amendment Debate: A debate on the free
speech rights of anti-abortion protestors, featuring
Professor Lucinda Finley and David Jay, Director for
the New York Civil Liberties Union. Refreshments to
be served afterward'i. Room 108. Sponsored by The
Federalist Society.

9:00 a.m. - Noon & 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Second Year Registration: Second year students
must turn in their registration materials by close of
' business today inorder to pre-register. Make sure you

3:30 p.m.
COO Studying and Working Abroad
Presentation: L~dwyn Brokx will gi.ye a presentation
on studying and working abroad. Buffalo law students
· who studied abroad this past summer will also be available
for discussion. Refresments will follow, compliments of
the International Law Society. Everyone is welcome.

UUAB Films: The following films will be shown in the
Student Union Theater (201 SU) between November 16

have a zero balance or credit with Student Accounts by

and 18. Prices are $2.00 w/UB l.D. and $3.50 general

Monday, November 21.

admission.

7:00 p.m.
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5:00 p.m.
Black Law Students Association Meeting:
108.

Manhattan
Room

Wed. at 6:30 p.m.
Speed
W, Th, Fat 9:00 p.m. and Fat 6:30 p.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21

This is Spinal Tap
Fri. at 11 :30 p.m .

9:00 a.m. - Noon & 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
First Year Registration: First year students should
make sure to turn in their registration materials to A&R
by close of business today .
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
3:30 p.m.
COO Summer Job Presentation: This presentation
is geared to !L's and will be held in room 106.

81/2
Thur. at 6: 15
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Submission.Deadline:Dec. 2.

This wilf6e Our lasi1sstie of
the semester!!
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30
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9:00 a.m. - Noon & 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Second Year Schedules: Second years; drop by
A&R to pick up your schedule cards.
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This semester, more than anytime in recent
history, there is a proliferation by other bar
review courses of "BAR/BRI Bashing."
BAR/BRI is the overwhelming choice of
New York bar candidates. (Last summer
more than 5,600 of the 7,700 students who
sat for the New York bar exam chose
BAR/BRI.)
We have become the #1 course by promising
a lot and delivering more.
Make an informed decision. Investigate.
Self-serving "BAR/BRI Bashing" is not
based on fact.
Ask students who took our course.
They will tell you ...

We Must Be Doing Something Right

